Only One More Day of Our
Annual Clean-Up Sale
of Men's and Boys'
Suits and OVERCOATS
Sale Ends Tuesday Evening

This Cleanup Sale includes Every Suit and Overcoat in our great stock.

They're going fast; a great many men are finding them the most wonderful values they have seen in many a day. You will, too, when you see them. If you want a finer suit than you ever expected to get for so little money, come in while the selection still embraces all sizes and all the good styles.

It will pay you to drop whatever you may be doing and come to this Sale. You can save a whole week's wages or maybe a month's salary. Read these prices carefully. All men's Suits and Overcoats will be priced as follows:

- $25.00 Suits and Overcoats will go for...$16.75
- $27.50 Suits and Overcoats will go for...$17.85
- $30.00 Suits and Overcoats will go for...$19.95
- $32.50 Suits and Overcoats will go for...$21.90
- $35.00 Suits and Overcoats will go for...$23.95
- $37.50 Suits and Overcoats will go for...$25.85
- $40.00 Suits and Overcoats will go for...$27.50
- $42.50 Suits and Overcoats will go for...$29.80
- $45.00 Suits and Overcoats will go for...$31.90
- $50.00 Suits and Overcoats will go for...$33.85
- $55.00 Suits and Overcoats will go for...$34.90
- $60.00 Suits and Overcoats will go for...$39.90
- $65.00 Suits and Overcoats will go for...$43.10
- $70.00 Suits and Overcoats will go for...$46.75
- $75.00 Suits and Overcoats will go for...$49.95

All Boys' Suits and Overcoats will be reduced One-Fourth. Make it a point to attend this sale.

MILTON CORRESPONDENT
RECOVERS FROM ILLNESS

Last week the Milton pensioner will be found to be in much better health and it is expected that he will be able to attend the Christmas program at the School. He was expected to arrive there in time to enjoy the festivities. The program was particularly elaborate this year and the students were all enthusiastic in their reception of the performances.

COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS PROGRAM, PILOT ROCK

Pilot Rock High School will present its annual Christmas program on December 20th. The program will feature a variety of talent, including musical numbers, skits, and poetry. The theme of the program will be "The Spirit of Christmas," and it is expected to be well attended. The principal, Mr. John Smith, has announced that the program will be held in the school auditorium at 7:30 PM.

ADAMS HIGH DEFEATS LEBANON

The Adams High School football team defeated Lebanon High School last Saturday in a hard-fought game. The score was 35-0 in favor of Adams. The game was played before a large crowd of spectators who enjoyed the thrilling action. The Adams team played well throughout the game, with particular emphasis on their defensive play. The Lebanon team was no match for the Adams team in this game.

NEW LOSING SWIMMER

Wanda Smith, who has been the losing swimmer for several years, has lost her record once more. She was defeated by Mary Harris in a close race, and Miss Harris now holds the title. This is the second time in a week that Miss Harris has defeated Miss Smith, and it is expected that she will continue to hold the record.

WE WISH YOU ONE AND ALL A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

We take this means of expressing our appreciation of your patronage for the past year and may we still continue to serve you with a smile.